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Project Summary
• Climate exerts direct influences on bird abundance 

and indirect influences mediated by vegetation 
composition and structure.

• 77% exhibited both direct and indirect effects and 
53% exhibited stronger indirect effects.

• These results provide insight into the mechanistic 
pathways of how climate influences the distribution 
of species along elevational gradients, underscoring 
the complex vulnerability of species to climate 
change. 



Background and Justification
Climate change may affect bird 

distribution directly via effects on 
physiology or indirectly via changes in 

vegetation.
We studied birds along elevational 

gradients to explore these direct versus 
indirect effects on birds. 



We established 150 sample points along 
transects from 319 m to 1,412 m in elevation



We sampled birds, temperature and 
vegetation along these elevational gradients



We used structural equations modeling to 
distinguish direct and indirect effects



We found temperature decreased 80C 
over 800 m elevation



Forest composition also changes 
with elevation



Spruce-fir birds increase with 
elevation



Example of a species exhibiting 
direct effects of climate



Example of a species exhibiting 
indirect effects of climate



The majority of species exhibited 
both direct and indirect responses



Implications and applications
in the Northern Forest region
For species that are primarily influenced by climate 

directly, typical climate envelope models may continue 
to be informative, but for the majority of the species 

included in this study, we show that distribution models 
should also include measures of habitat.
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